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Rhode Island State ·College
KINGSTON, R. I., MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1946

Tootel I Pia ns
Gov. Pastore
Here Wedn'day Track Schedule
State C ollege will welcome to
its campus the Governor , Joh n 0 .
Pastore, of Rhode Island on. :Wednes d a Y• Governor Pastore will ad1
dress the student body at the co Iege assembly.
Mr. P~store became governo·r after President Truman's appointment of former Governor J . How ard M•c Grath to the
position of U. S. Sol_icitor General.
IA native of Providence, Governor P astore is married and h as two
children. He received his law degree from N?rtheastern U ni~ersity
and was adrmtrt:ed to the bar m May
1932. He was elected to t h e House
of Representatives in 1934 and was
reelected in 1936. At this time he
was named chairman of the House
Cor<porations Committee. !He resigned from the General Assembly
in 1937 to b eoome fi:£th assistant Attorney General. In 1944 Governor
Pastore resigned to run for lieutenant governor, a position which he
held until his r ecent promotion.

Former Scouts
To Start Unit
Organization of a chapter of t•he
national service fraternity of Boy
Scouts of America, Alpha Phi
Omega, was begun at Rhode Island
State College yesterd ay witn the
election of a committee t o develop
a Scouting club fo r m en students.
A meeting will be h eld Jan. 23 at
6:30 in th e Agronomy L ab in Washburn Hall to w h ich all former
Scouts are invited .
With th e return to the campus
of _many former Scouts, the college
urut will function to maintain an
active interest in Scouting on the
Part of the men w ho would ,b ecome t roop leaders in their home
communities, according to Dr. Rob~t S. B ell, faculty adviser wiho is
~utrn aster of Kingston's Troop 1.
tewar t Hart, fo rmer assistant
~~outm aster in
Newport, was
tned committee chairman and
B ruce
B n·tt en, former assistant
'
5
~~utrnast~r in Rumford,
was
sen Vlce c hair man. Both are
(Continued on Paft Tf'!oi

An attractive schedule has . been
arranged by Track Coach Frederic
D. Tootell for his Ram squad. The
coming events are as follows:
Jan. 12: Practice Run with Harvard
at Harvard
Jan 18: Practice with LaSalle at
Kingston
Jan. 19: Boston Y. M . C. A
Jan. 25: Philadelphia Inquire Charities, Inc., at Philadelphia
Feb. 2: Melrose in New York at
Madison Square Garden
Feb. 9: B. A. A in Boston
Feb. •1 6: N. Y . Ath letic Association
at Madison Square Garden
Feb. 23: N. A A U ., New York
March 2: I C 4A, New York
March 9: New York Knights of Columbus, New York.

Sachem's Notice
Blanks for Sachems can be
obtained from a Sachem. These
blanks must be filled out and
returned to a Sachem by 6 p.
m . on Jan. 21. Those eligible
for Sachems are sixth semester
students or students w ho have
only two semesters until graduation. The Sachems are: Ruth
Dove, Sigma Kappa; Eleanor
Sandsea, Delta Zeta; John Satti, Alpha Tau ; Bob Shea, T . K.
E.; Bruce Fo,gwell, T. K. E .

Two Late Trains to
Stop Here on Jan. 24
To acc-o rnmodate persons who
will attend the Holy Cross
,g ame · in the Boston Garden on
Jan. 24, the New Haven Railroad has arranged for special
stops of tJwo late trains at K!inigston and Westerly.
The trains leaving Boston at
11 p . m. , and 12:-05 a. m ., will
be stopped as a co nvenience.
An agent of the railroad will
be at the ·b ookstore on Jan. 22
to sell tickets so that confusion
may be avoided at the station
ticket office. The fare is $1.84
one way.

Race Problem
Topic Discussed
"The day is .past when we -can
isolate ourselves from the problem
of race," stated James N. Williams,
executive secretary of the Providence Urban League for Social
Service. At a meeting of the Socius Club Monday evening, Jan. ·7,
Mr. Williams pointed out, that iby
turning our backs on the Negro
problem, or on any racial problem,
we are paving the way for a future
war.
The speaker stressed the fa.ct that
the way towards a solution of the
race problem lies not in discussion,
but in definite action. Only by
doing whatever he can to eliminate
(Continued on Page Four)

Beta Psi Leads Houses
With an accumulated total of
21 points, Beta Psi Alpha leads the
men's housing units in inspection
ratings. Lambda Chi Alpha is runnerup with 1-0 points, it is announced by D r. Alan Grinsted,
who is in charge of the program.
Each week the inspecting officer,
Capt. William L. Hazlett, rates
houses as " best," "honorable mention" and "satisfactory." A house
that gets a " best" rating earns 5
points, "honorable mentioµ" is valued at 3, and "satisfactory" at one
point in the order of merit scale.
. The taibulation of the ratings
made by the _houses on this scale

since the weekly inspection program was started October 1, and
covering the .p eriod to Jan. 12, puts
Phi Sigma in third place with nine
points, t h e University Club fourth
with eight, and P. I. K. fifth with
six points.
Tied with five points each are
Rodman Hall and A E. Pi. Alpha
Tau Gamma has four points, and
T aiu Kappa Epsilon has one point.
.The inspection p rogram is carried
on to m aintain proper standards of
health and safety in all housing
units, .and to insure for each person living in a hou.c;e the living condit.i ons to which he is entitled.

PRICE 10 CENTS

CollegeAcquires
Quonset Units
Thirty-one Quonset huts will bel
set up here by the opening of the
Spring term on February 13, to
accommodate veterans who will
study at the college, it was announ,c ed by President Carl R.
Woodward.
Thirty of the emergency housing
units will be used as dormitory accommodations for the veterans, and
one will be a service hut, Dr.
Woodward explained following a
meeting of the Board of 'Drusitees of
State Colleges when formal approval of a contract for their erection
was ,g iven to Ayers-Hagan Incorporated, a Rhode Island contracting
firm.
As a result of the acquisition of
the QuoT1JSet huts, the college will
•be prepared to admit 400 veterans
with the opening of the Spring
term. Applicatio ns in excess of this
number h ave already been received.
The h uts were obtained under
agreement with the ,F ederal Public
H ousing Agency, with the cooperation of the Reco nstruction Finance
Corporation and other Federal an~
State agencies.
"The assistance of numerous interested grou ps and individuals i n
our efforts to obtain for the college
these housing units has made it possible for us to honor the applications of the qualified veterans who
want either to resume, or to start,
their college careers," Dr. Woodward said. " We fully appreciate the
help o fall persons concerned and
we know that our ,g ratitude is no
less than that of the applying veterans will b e when they learn that
we c an accommod ate them this
Spring.
"Fo r the last few months, when
it became evident following cessation of hostilities, that the rapid
-discharge of service men and women would impose a burden on the
college w hich is already operating
to its housi OJg capacity, we initiated
proced ures with the varfou s go:vernment agencies with the hope of
acquiring housing to take care of
the veteran applicants .
" Since the official procedures had
not been stabilized, we were confr onted with numerous directives
which were the logical result of
(Continued •on Page Four)
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Beta Psi
Quadrangle Quotes ·Brown Game
Question:
Here Wednesday Beats Phi Sig

Pare 'l'llree

A STUDENT
UNION
FOR
RHODY
I

Have you any suggestions as to
John McBride of Beta Psi led
what would help, revive the old
Back in the basketball harness
again, the Rhode Island Rams will his scrappy and high scoring quinRhody spirit?
Milard !Masse, East Hall - Use face our neigh,b ors from Brown tet with 14 points as they subdued

some of the Rhody songs, and University here on the Kingston a gallant and threatening Phi Sigcheers you'll find in the Freshman court Wednesday night, and will ma five 40-31, ,b efore a crowd of
Vhen lea·v e for Philadelphia where 100, the largest crowd ever to atBible of 1940-41.
they will meet the strong St. Jos- tend an intramural game, as Beta
,R andY Vale, U. Clu~etter op- eph's quintet who were subdued by Psi continued its upward climb to
position for the basketball team.
Notre Dame by a single point only a tie for second ,place with TKE.
Barbara Newmarker, D . Z.---,En- a week ago. The Philadelphia game
Keegan of Phi Sigma tapped in
force Frosh rules.
, will be played Saturday.
the first field goal, but it didn't take
Robert Leedham, Indian Lake-Last season the R. I. Rams staged long for Beta Psi to function its
Teach everyone all school songs.
an early blitz as they defeated the smooth clicking attack as Pinucci
, Ollie Briggs, E. R. H.-More men. Brown Bears at Kingston. But the and Md.Bride sank two quick shots
Ernest Petropoulous, Lambda Chi Rams were th_rown . ,~ ack seriously from under the basket pulling
-,More Giro's up to the Union.
when they paid a visit to the Mar- away to a lead. Beta Psi left the
, i. 0 - p ep up the vel Gym in a home and home series. floor with a 21-12 advantag~.
J ean H oy1e, ,Ch
Caf with weekly musk sessions.
Scoring records were broken and
In the second half, however, the
Tom Cashman _ Opening of the in.dividual s,c oring records shat- Phi Sigma crew chalked up some
tered last year as the Rhode Island fast •b askets as they cleverly pulled
f ra t s f or men.
•
A gam
·
C d Ch
D A R Ir
b _ State College Rams mvaded
t h e up to a 25- 2 5 ,d ea dl oc k .
f at~
ew,
·
. - a ies e Convention 'Hall at Philadelphia. Beta Psi called for time, organized
AND MORE HONORS
ore
e games.
. .
Yes, the Rampaging Rams were on its attack, and invaded Phi Sigma
~~etl~
i:a,llibun,
Phi
Sig-More
the
romping
road.
Little
Mike
Santerritory
for
pay
dirt,
as
little
Carl
I
FOR ACCURACY THAN
raismg au~
.
K
toro, State's snappy forward of last Pinucci, dribbling with dominance
T:a~a~a S ~w;, '~Lgma appa- year, broke the individual scoring / up center court, let go with a high
; · · B .d ~ f ts f record in the hall as he personally push shot to .break the deadlock, ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE
' orman n . ge
pen r~ .. or tapped in 30 points through the and started B eta Psi off on its viemen a nd s_tart mtramural adivib~s. feeding of Hole and Ernie Calver- tory march, as the crowd cheered
Bob Bamton and Ken Goodwm, I le .
vociferously.
A.HT.1--,BuArlldes~uhe Pshh~wMs.
M
~gain St. Joseph's was defeated
It was a battle between two FORMER SCOUTS START U
e en · nc ,
i u~ essage when they paid
• a visi
• •t t.o th e cam- splendid ball clubs with Beta Psi'-.
(C on t·-•·
One )
1"~ed from Pag•
•
f rom G arcia.
pus court at Kingston. It was a combination of Pari, Cotroneo, Mc: now assistant scoutmasters of
different ball club, . h_o~ever, for Bride, Pinucci, D' Agostino, per- Kingston troop .
M·r. X of the Week
they gave a fine exh1b1tion _here at forming creditably. Salamino and
Secretary elected was
Rhody. They held the scoring low, Witkos scored 9 and 7 points respec- Browning of Kingston, and tr
A green sweater, an infectious .both for teams and individual scor- tively for Phi Sigma to be that urer is Edmund Mello, promin
laugh and a hubba hubba from all ing.
team's high scorers.
Eagle Scout of Westerly. Raym
th
t't'
Rathbun, former counsellor and
'I n..·
the girls are the traits that symbo'Uis year
e same compe i io_n
In the second game, PIK held its vision director at Camp Yawg
lize our Mr X of the Week.
can _be expected from Brown Um- grip on first place as Al Leschi and is in charge of promotion and me
This sharpie was practically a I versity and St J~sep_h's.
Co. paved their way to a clever
permanent fixture as his class diHoop Highhghts
.
30-19 victory over the fighting and be;1::~-Executive Arthur
rector, an office which he held for I The Holy Cross game will be undermanned Lambda Chi five. of Narragansett Council 1 en
three semesters His associates no played at the Boston Gar.den on L
h'
d 19 0 . ts
th
doubt recogniz~d his a bilities, for I January ~ 4- · · · R: _I. Rams will n~~•,,/ ~f;~esc~rei ~~K ~ain~ar::d ~e a~rgt~i!~~~~
19 ~~
he has more than proven his worth make th eir annual v_isit to th e Mar- its game lead over its nearest riv- ago, the fraternity now has o
to the N. A. A. Club as their vice Ivel Gy~ in Provi?ence to f~ce als Beta Psi and 'l1KE.
th
president, and as a chief means for , Brown. . . . Includmg the Mame
The following statistics are up ~~~ t~~a~1~r:tr~~ colleges
roug
transportation to the Sikorsky game, (tChe Ramds havpe scofred Ja total ' to and including Jan. 7, 1946:
plant in his delux e-.plaid lined car.
ontrnur on age our
St d'
f T
H
d th t
- - - - -- an mg o
Leading Individual Scorers
ow could anyone who ma e
a
wearns, L Pct. Leschi,
PIK ____________________ 63 pts
tnip forget those flat tires. It's a . Tr k 8
PIK
wonder that they ever made it. I
ac
qu ad
----------------------- 34 . 1O . 1.000 Blazar, AEPi ------------------- 47 Pts
They only arrived a few hours late, In Boston Meet
BTKetEa Ps
1
.750
McBride,
Beta __________________
Psi --------- 43
pts
____
_ __i___--_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 3
.750
Boubin, TKE
40'--pts
h owever.
-ta
40
Mr. X of the Week has been-to i The Rhode Island State College Phi Sigma --------------- 2
2
,500
Jones, TKE -------------------v:quote him-"social chairman orf that , Ram indoor track team will leave Alpha Tau -------------- 2
2
,500
Majkut, U Club ---------------- 37 ;ta
7
magni'ficent estalblishment on up- I for Boston where they will partici- Lambda Chi ------------ 1
3
.250
Pari, Beta Psi ------------------ 3 pts
per College road-Alpha T au Garn- 1 pate in the Boston YMIOA track ' AEPi ------------------------- 1
3
,250
Lapi.dus, AEPi ---------------- 30 pts
ma-for the .p ast three semesters." , meet on Saturday, A meet consist- U Club ---------------------- 0
4
.000
Monks, PIK ----------------~--- 29 pts
So socially inclined is he that he ; in~ of relays, hurdling, da_shes, the +---•_.,____,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,___,.
h as been ,c hairman of more dances , mile run and shot put, will be an j
than the girls can find evening ' o.pen meet. R. I. State's brilliant •
gowns to wear.
j hurdler,
Petorella, will be a poWakefield, R. 1.
Phone Narra. Z95
Other activities that he's been in I tential scorer, and also Goldstein,
"South County's Popular Movie Theatre"
are the Newman Club-of which he , the brilliant 600· yard runner of last I
was president, ,business manager of year.
!: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
January 13, 14, !5
the Glee Club, treasurer and vice
In the 16 pound shot, Carl La,uro,
Eddie Bracken and Veronica Lake in "HOLD THAT BLONDE
president of the Union Committee last year's N. E . A. A. U. scorer, J and "SHE WENT TO THE RACE S" st-arring James Craig and
-say this could ,g o on endlessly- will be the only weight man com- I
Frances Gifford; also Frank Sinatra in "THE HOUSE I LIVE IN"
he seems to be majoring in extra peting. State's o·t her clever weight I
January 16
curricular activities. I don't know men will not make the trip because I
Wednesday
when he finds the time to study.
the 35 pound event which is usually
"THE FLYING TIGERS," John Wayne, John Carroll, Anna Lee
Gail Russell and Diana Lynn in
I'm sure you a ll know him for is made masterfully ,by Congdon and
"OUR HEARTS WERE YOUNG AND GAY"
one of the best known and best- NahLgian, will not be included in
liked men on the Campus; if you the meet.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
January 17, 18, 19
don't 1ook up, the na,me of Johnny
Other track men out to score
Fred Astaire in "YOLANDA AND THE THIEF"
Schroeder in Who's Who in Amer- will be Art Coy, Norman Monks,
also "MAMA LOVES PAPA" with Leon Errol, Elizabeth Risdoll
ican Colleges and Universities and Franw Knight, Ed Haire, Solish,
meet a really great guy,
Dan Cashman and other freshmen.

.
I

£ more than two thousand
O d Island St:.te College alumni
Jtl10 ~ndergraduates in the armed
and •ces over 80 have valiantly
servi their lives to insure a free
give~ica. The price of victory ~s
~:--4he ev,idence olf our grabbig 'to these men an<i women· must
tuoe proportio_nately ~en_erous; it
be t symbolize convmcingly our
rnu\eness of their impressive part
~v:haping our destinies.
.
A permanent and a~propriate
tribute to. these _he;oes is .a Memorial Umoz_i b~ldmg, to be the
enter of social life for future gen~rations of students who will ~tt~nd
the college they loved. In bmldmg
this memorial we shall ho~or these
heroes, a. nd, at the same_ time, ~edicate ourselves to provide a rich-

er education for the youth of to- man relationships. ,It is the very student government; (3) game
morrow.
heart of campus life.
room and bowling alleys; (4) readObjectives of the Union • • .
The ,g reat significance of a Union ing room and library; (5) music
One of the goals of American was most effectively expressed by room ; (6) conference rooms for
higher education should be to so the late Glenn Fraruk, President orf group meetings; (7) offices for
direct the coanplete development of the University of iWisconsin, when reltgious counselors; (8) assembly
our students that they may finish he said : "The Memorial Union room; (9) cafeteria, soda bar, and
college equipped for their places in Building will give us a 'living room' dining room for banq,uets and parsociety as socially,_ physically, in- 1that will convert the University ties; (10) student employment,
tellectually, and spiritually healthy from a 'house of learning' into a placement, and alumni offices; (111)
men and women. The Union, a 'home of learning'."
alumni lounge; (112) limited numhearthst~ne for the entire college ,
Facilities Provided • . .
ber of guest rooms for alumni, par-_
commumty, complements the men- j Some of the facilities provided ents, and .g uests of the college; (13)
tal ,g r~wth of st~dents b;v: _training in ~he runion are: (1) main lounge I barber shop and beauty parlor.
~hem m the social . amernties, and ! which can be used for college par- ·
Memorial Features . . .
in the art of •u nselfish, happy, and ties, convocations, conc,e rts, leeA roll of honor, listing all Rhode
cooper~tive living. It_provides a tures, receptions, exhibitions, and Island State :College men and wornrecreational and educational center group dances; (-2) offices for stu- en who have served in the armed
where all students and organized dent organizations including the !forces in, the Spanhsh-American
gro•~ps can meet on a democratic campus paper, dramatic groups, lit- J War, World War I and World War
!basis. It gives an education in hu- erary and debating sooieties, and
(Conti11utd on Pagt Fo-ur)
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Since plans for the Union are still being:
perfected, the sketches shown are tentative and subject to change,

Shaded areas represent future expansion.
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College. The stigma falls on the
college not on the individual stuPublisJhed weekly during the school year by dents.

THE

BEACON

tlhe studenl5 of Rhode ls;land Sime College.

Some of the students realized
how childishly and in what poor
taste the majority were behaving
and either attempted to ,prevent
further "booing" or at least did not
take part-these students we call
college men and women-to you
Editorial Staff
.'J a,cqueline Blotcher, Eltaine Cox, Earl others we say, "Grow up!"

&fitor-in-GhieI .
Managing Editor .
Copy Editor .
News Editor
Feature Editor .
Women's Editor
Men's Sports .
Women's Sports .

. Riosa'lind Hoy,le
. Helen C. Webb
. Joan Marsihall
. Oarol Emerson
. Barbara Hurtado
Yola,nda Santulli
. John Pa[iotti
. Sue Vose

Corbishley, Gertrude Cutler, Joyce Ann
Dawley, Leona Ferrick, Lorraine Kenney,
Mary KJlanian, Kay Ma-rice!, Bob Ortoleva,
Kay · Pernaveau, Dorothy Pa-rtington, Marion Sundquist, Jor<:e Sutd:i.ffe, Barbara
Since the arrival of Dr. Grinsted
Young, Dot Cola~anti, Nancy Easton, Elsa
E,isenberg, Do·ris Faster, Sue Gadwah, there has been the addition of a
ChaTlot.te Nock, Pat Records, Pat Rooney.
men's commuters' r oom. I wonder

Another Service

BUSINESS ST-AFF
. JOlhn Satti
. Antoinette Lewis
. P,riscilla Briden
Oftllce MaB&ger .
·Business Board
Eleanor Beaver, Dore.as Eldred, BaJrbaro
Flynn, Skip Gove, Hubie Higgins, Jane Paters·on, Jean Whitaker.
f'ac ulty Ad visers
Prof. Herbent M. Hofford, Stanley s.
Gairlodi.
Business Manager .
Circulation Man,ager .

just h o w many of us know a,b out
it. Located in South Hall on the
first floor, the room h as •been renovated and fu'l'n-ishe,d very attractively-FOR MEN ONLY!

Due to the arrival of so many
more men student.s, among whom
are a large number of commu ters,
the need for this room has been
realized by Dr. Grinsted, assistant
Subscription Price
personnel director. '.Many thanks
Sl.00 i)er year - J.Oc 11er single copy
Entered as second-class matter October 3, to him, and also Dean Browning,
1917, at the Post Office, Kingston., R. I., who helped make the project ,posunder the Act of March 3, 1879.
sibl e.

Poor Sports
Rhode Island State College has
always had an o utstanding tradition of good sportsmansh ip. We've
a~ways been able to "take it" w h en
things haven't been breaking our
way. If we've lost-well, our team
played the game . . . th ey've been
goo,d sports about it and so have
we. If we haven't always agreed
with the decisions - we've taken
that in our 8tride, too.
However, the Maine-Rhode Island basketball game held at Rodman Hall on Thursday was one of
the poorest displays of sportsmanship that we've had here at State
in a long time. It typified everything that Rhody spirit has always
frowned on. It would have been
bad enough if the game had lbee11
very close and it would have decided whether or not our team had
a fair chance in the contest, but
when the Rhody men were ahead
by such a margin it made the s,pect~tors seem petty. The team accepted the ,decisiOl!'ls, the coach accepted them also--what was the
matter with us?
There is another thing to think
of when a group of students acts
in such a manner. They are not
doing so as individuals but are
representing Rhode Island State

No w t hat you k now a bout it, we
h ope you m en w ill pu t this addition t o use.
COLLEGE AC QU IRES UNITS
( C ontinued from Par.e Ont)

government attempts to assign to
the pro.per go·v ernment divisions
the disposition of the .property and
equLpment we sought. Happily, we
now have been able to complete the
negotiations, and a contractor who
is experienced in the erection of
Quonset huts has ·b een engaged to
.proceed with the work at once."
The huts earmarked for the colle.g e are awaiting removal from Davisville to Kingston. They have
never been used 1before, and are
ready for transfer to the campus,
Dr. Woodward said.
It is ,planned to house eleven men
in each hut, allowing for adequate
living and study conditions. Each
hut wm be equipped ,w ith complete
heating and ,plUJl'IlilYing facHities,
corresponding with the standard
arxanijements ior Offic'ers' Quaa·ters
huts, instead of the usual barracks
set-up. The battery of huts will ibe
er-e cted on the section of the campus norith of Bliss Hall, and will be
connected with the central heating plant of the college.
BROWN GAME WEDNESDAY
(Continued from Page Two)
of ,687 points tom.pared to 439

points scored against them in seven
tilts . . . . R. I. State's first five still
includes Calverley, Hole, Goodwin,
Nichols, Shea-despite the re.ported
shakeup.
'

state. " The subtle race preju
here (in New England) may be
more d ifficult to overcome," ha
serted in ref~rence to t he more
Watch out-here comes the gri- vious disregard of Negro rig•hta
per from the Union again. Serious- the south. Citing specific
ly, there still are a lot of things where the Urban Leagu e ob
which need your consideration. economic rights for Negroes
First of all, there's going to b e a were •b eing unjustly deprived
clean-up drive which starts today them, the speaker demonstra
and n e_ver ends. Th~ way to m~e the great strides that have .
the dnve a success 1s to keep c1g- made by the League in Rhode
arette butts off the floor, and the land towards securing equal ri
way to do thi_s is to n_ot throw them / for the Negro. "One . of the
on the floor m the first pl ace. An- , serious threats to dem ocracy,"
other step toward the success of maintained "is our failure to
this drive is to put coke bottl~s in this race p;oblem. If we allow
the racks, so the tables wont be , race situation to continu e, our l
cluttered.
ership in the
world and
It would be so m uch appreciated I strengthening of democracy
also if you would keep magazines , lag."
and news.papers in the reading
Following the speech was a
room; if not they will h ave to 'be cussion period in w h ich Mr.
taken out for good .
liams frankly answered ques
I want to say a-little a,b out every- submitted by th e audience.
one's. attitude in .g eneral. As the J 'I'he next meeting of the
Union is a public place, public eti- Club will be held January 21,
quette should be d isplayed. We o'clock in Quinn Hall. A
don't want you to sit around as j speaker will .be .presented.
though you were in church or some
such place; but couldn't you at least
have an attitude of dignified ease?
P lease be comfortable,
by
all
(Continued from Page Three)
means ; but it 1-ooks so much better II will be appropriately placed
to out.siders if we're not . slouch- 1the Memorial Union.
ing all over the c~uches, and using
A Memor ial r oom, located
ash trays and chairs for footsto ols. q u ie- t and segrega t e d p,a,r t of
As you should know, the gir,l s'
. .
.
.
powder room is n ow where the mu- bu1ldmg, will be dedicated to
sic room used to 1b e; and und er n o boys who have lost t heir lives
condition is any student to use service.
Suitably f urnished,
the second floor of the Union. This memorial room will be a s
r ule was m ade 'becau se there had where Rhode Island students
been a little t r ouble. Therefor e, it pause for a silent m oment of p
is expected to be followed, and it and meditation.
will be carried out very strictly.
War Services of College .• ,
As a closing to.pie, I migh t say
We mo:bilized all the resourc
that Friday ni,g ht's d ance was a Rh ode Island State College to s
suc,c ess, as usual; we hope you all the State and Nation in t he war.
enjoyed the orchestra music. If you addition to sending hundreds
want these dances to continue, let 1rained men from the c lassroom
the Union Committee know. It the battle front.s , the college
might be a good idea if you wanted engaged in many war
to give them suggestions for any projects for both the governm
other type of entertainment you and ,private industry. Enrollm
would like to have at the Union. of war workers receiving trai
Se you there.
for war industries in eve
/J
classes has exceeded 1'1,000'. 0
~
w._ c:71 ~~ significant ,c ontributions h ave
made in eng,i neering and agri
ture.
Now, we must prepa re to s
RACE PROBLEM DISCUSSED
the y,outh of tomorrow. The
(Contmuea from Page One)
Memorial Union holds an impo
racial .prejudice can one who pro- place in our plans for the Rh
fesses to 1b e a good American be !sand State College of the fut
deserving of that name.
All the Oollege family - al
"The white community is finally faculty, students, as well as cl
realizing that it is not a Negro zens of the State, to whom the
problem; it is a community white lege belongs-will make volun
problem," Mr. Williams went on. heartfelt ,c ontributions t oward
The white people must learn to ac- memorial in honor of our
cept the Negro more than they who have fought to mak e ,peac
have been if the problem is to be human relations a reality.
solved. "The whole problem," said
The many services w hich
Mr. Williams, "boils down to Union will .g ive to students are
whether we •b elieve in segregation dicated on the tentative floor pl
or integration."
whkh . the Beacon prints for
Mr. Williams stated the ,purpose dent analysis and comment. S
and program of the Providence Ur- dents who have suggestions are
ban League and explained that the oouraged to write them to
problem of racial prejudke in Ne\'.r Alumni Secretary, Mr. Charles
England varies only in degree from Hall, in Green Hall. Send
the ,problem in any other region or letters in the campus m ail.
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